
Design, Develop
Deliver & Distribute
Websites

Increase Profits, Reduce Expenses 
and Improve Communication



Convenient, simplified web development and management
using color-coded interfaces 

Your gateway to smart market differentiation
and unlimited profit potential

Wouldn’t it be nice if you could get more
productivity and profitability from your time and
resources? You can. Accrisoft Freedom multi-tier

web empowerment software integrates a suite
of color-coded interfaces—architected, tested,
and built to work together.

Now you can offer your customers more
features. More responsiveness. More business
value. More scalability. From hosting, web
design, development, delivery and

distribution to management, billing,
maintenance and branding, Accrisoft
Freedom color-coded interfaces simplify
complex, time-consuming tasks—

enabling you to create websites that get results.  

The White Interface.  Designed for the website visitor.
Provide a vibrant, unified online experience

Making an impact in today’s business environment means presenting a
dynamic online experience that generates repeat traffic, encourages

deeper site
penetration, and
stimulates interest
with real-time,
interactive
features. 

The Accrisoft
Freedom White
Interface,

designed for website visitors, helps your clients acquire, retain and
advance their customer relationships with features, information, e-
commerce and easy navigation. Website users can quickly find the
information, products, and services they need and conduct business
and commerce 24/7, 365 days a year. 

Today’s business model is changing. 
Are you ready to take your business to the next level?
As more organizations take their businesses to the web, ViaVerio
solutions providers have access to a world of e-business
opportunities. But taking advantage of these opportunities requires a
smarter, better way to produce more websites faster, grow your
business and your revenue streams. You need:  

• New ways to increase profitability, 
enhance productivity, improve efficiency

• An easy way to sell more products by 
offering clients robust, scalable solutions

• Better ways to improve the accuracy and 
flexibility of your billing 

• A simple way to deploy sites faster 

Accrisoft Freedom. Web empowerment
software that helps you differentiate your
business and produce more websites faster.
Accrisoft has your answer. Working in partnership
with NTT/Verio, Accrisoft offers viaVerio solutions
providers a cost-effective, end-to-end web hosting and
development solution that helps you run your business better,
produce more websites faster, and accelerate time to profit. 

Accrisoft Freedom™ software automates time-consuming manual
processes, requires less customization, and simplifies complex tasks.
As a result, you’re free you to focus on services with higher revenue
potential. Because with Accrisoft Freedom, optimized for the Verio
VPS shared hosting platform, you can:

• Increase recurring revenues and reduce monthly 
maintenance schedules 

• Rapidly design, develop, deliver and distribute more 
websites faster

• Automate time-consuming administrative tasks

• Capture new opportunities by integrating with NTT/Verio 
shared hosting software 

• Build your business with convenient access to online tools 
and resources 

Better ways for solutions providers to design, develop,
deliver, and distribute content-rich websites



The Blue Interface. 
Designed for website owners and operators.
Maximize revenues with easy content administration 

Savvy organiza-
tions understand
the value of trans-
forming a static
online brochure
into a content-
rich, interactive
site. Designed for
website operators
and owners, the

Accrisoft Freedom Blue Interface provides convenient access to the
applications required to manage and update website functionality
and content. 

As a viaVerio solutions provider, you can use the Blue Interface to
create and deploy a rich, interactive site and then hand the keys to
the site over to your clients. This interface is so easy to use, they
can add and edit content without having to learn how to code
HTML or build websites. Clients can quickly add new menus,
pages, and features like event registration, e-commerce, directories,
photo albums, news articles and more. You can focus on core prac-
tices that deliver more ROI like marketing, branding, e-business
and web design services. 

Or, you can use the Blue Interface to manage websites for your cus-
tomers. Because you’re working with a common interface across all
websites, maintenance is quick, easy, and cost-effective. So you have
plenty of time to focus on your primary business services. Whether
your customers administer their sites or you do—the Accrisoft
Freedom Blue Interface gives you more of what you need most—
time and resources.  

The Green Interface.
Created for the web designer/developer.
Your creativity—unleashed—with simple site design 
and deployment.

Looking for a fast,
easy way to design,
develop, and deploy
websites? The
Accrisoft Freedom
Green Interface
fast-forwards your
productivity and
profitability by
making it easy to design, build, and configure websites. 

Optimized for website designers and developers, the Green
Interface gives you the flexibility and control you need to deliver a
top-notch, interactive online experience. You define the look and
feel. You create the layout in Microsoft FrontPage™, Macromedia
DreamWeaver™ or any other layout program. Then, just copy the
HTML into Accrisoft Freedom to build and configure the site. It’s
that easy! 

Want to make design changes but don’t want to impact the con-
tent, move pages or rebuild the site? With the Green Interface, it’s
all automated. You can push new designs out quickly using your
own or Accrisoft templates—and never have to redo content. You
can enable and disable features to custom-configure sites for your
clients. Create different design templates. And change the website
look and feel. This interface also makes it easy to build custom
directories, configure Blue Interface features and configure website
style sheets—all using a single, intuitive point of access.
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The Purple Interface. 
Designed for the server administrator.
Simplified corporate branding and tracking of 
server resources.

With the Purple
Interface, you
can brand
Accrisoft
Freedom software
before you turn
site administra-
tion over to your
clients. Designed

for solutions providers and system administrators, the host-resi-
dent Purple Interface makes it easy to brand the Blue and Green
administrative interfaces with your company logo. 

The Purple Interface also allows qualified technical and support
personnel to view server statistics for all web servers that power
Accrisoft websites from one convenient interface. The Purple
Interface controls scheduling and distribution of automated fea-
tures like broadcast email, event reminders, statistics calculations
and software updates. It also gives you the flexibility to manage
multiple sites all from a single server.

The Red Interface. 
For operators, administrators and accounting managers.
Streamlined management of websites, servers, operations
and accounting.

What if there was
an easier way to
manage multiple
websites and
servers? The Red
Interface is the
command center
that enables
skilled website and

server administrators to manage all Accrisoft Freedom websites
from one convenient point of access. With the Red Interface, it’s
easy to create and add new websites, generate reports, and update
Accrisoft Freedom software from a single interface that resides on a
Verio shared hosting server. 

And you have the tools you need to manage your entire business.
You can manage customer information, product catalogs, billing,
and orders and integrate with Intuit QuickBooks Pro™ to syn-
chronize products, orders, and payments with your accounting
system. One interface. Complete control of Accrisoft-powered
websites, servers, operations, and billing.

Work smarter and scale your business
With Accrisoft Freedom, you have the tools you need to reinvent
your business, maximize revenue potential, and simplify business
management. Accrisoft Freedom web empowerment software is a
multi-tier solution that makes it easy to design, develop, deliver,
and distribute websites that wow your customers and empower
them to compete on a level playing field with larger companies.
All with an end-to-end solution that lets you work smarter and
rapidly and efficiently scale your business by increasing revenues
and decreasing expense. To learn more, visit www.accrisoft.com
today. To contact Accrisoft call 561.988.2516.
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